
Beginner Stained Glass Class
Join us for our next Beginner Stained Glass
 Class starting Monday April 21, 6:30-
9:00pm. The class fee includes your
beginner tools, a premium oil fed cutter
($34 value) and your supplies for your first

project. You will be taught by professional teachers with
nearly 50 years of combined experience.
We feel that if you start out with quality tools and a
great glass cutter, your stained glass experience will more
enjoyable. The class meets one night each week for 5
weeks, and the fee is $160. All we need to hold your seat
in class is $80 when you sign up.
In this class you will make 2 projects and learn everything
you will need to do stained glass at home. Take a magical
journey with us and make stained glass your favorite
hobby!

HOURS: Mon-Fri 9-6, Thur 9-8, Sat 9-3.
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Have the fanciest bird house on the block
with your very own mosaic glass bird house!
In this class, you will learn how to do the
art of mosaic glass and apply this technique
to a wooden bird house. See how easy and
fun it is to jazz up your garden with all kinds

of mosaic projects!
The class fee is $45 and includes everything, except the
birds! We will meet Tuesday April 22 & April 29 from
7:00 - 9:00 pm. All you need to bring to class is your glass
cutting tools. If you have trouble cutting glass or new to
the glass world, we have special mosaic cutters that will
let you cut like a pro. Mosaic glass is included however,
you are welcome to purchase or bring your favorite glass
to use.

Tuesday 7:00-9:00pm   Fee $45
   All materials included

Mosaic Bird House Class
April 29

April 22

Tuesday 7:00-9:00 pm   Fee $30
   All materials included

Beach Party Treasure Box

Let’s have a beach party! We have all gone
to the beach and brought treasures back to
remember the fun, right? Nancy has come
up with a great idea to make a sealed beveled

treasure box to put your favorite shells and sand in.
You will be making a 3” x 3” Beveled Treasure Box,
complete with sand and shells. (If you have small treasures
you would like to use, bring them along!
So put on your Hawaiian shirt and pack up your soldering
supplies and join us for our first ever beach party.
You must have experience in foil construction and have
your bevels foiled before class begins. Space is limited
so call today!

The Glass House will  be closed
April 1-April 8 to attend a glass conference.
We want to stay on the cutting edge of glass
technology so we can keep you in tune with

what’s new in our industry. So mark these dates on your
calendar and we will see you when we get back!

CLOSED

May 6

Beautify your garden with a sparkling new
garden stone and be the envy of all your
neighbors! Join us for our next garden stone
class and learn how easy they are to make!

In this class, you will actually do an 8” x 8” stone and
take it home that day! We will show you how to prepare
your mold, lay out your project and work with the
DiamondCRETE mix.
The class is Saturday April 26, 10:30-12:30. The fee
is $30, which includes DiamondCrete and everything
you will need to make a stone, except glass.
The Fine Print: You will need to come to class with
your glass cut for an 8” x 8” stone, which you can choose
from several patterns when you sign up. . You must have
your project cut out and ready to go before class begins.

Stepping Stone ClassApril 26

Let your imagination run and create your
own fused jewelry that will intrigue
everyone! You will actually make several
pendant size jewelry pieces in the kiln and
maybe take them home that day. We will
also show you how to put the finishing

touches on your creations and make beautiful one-of-
kind pins or necklaces. In this class, you will learn the
basics of kiln operations, fusing and pattern designs.
Don’t wait to sign up. Class fills up fast!  All you need
to bring are your glass cutting tools if you have them.

Saturday 2:00-6:00pm   Fee $45
   All materials included

Hot Glass Jewelry Class
April 19

What’s New?
I think we have found the most beautiful
glass on earth! Have you ever seen Van Gogh
Glass? I just can’t describe it so you will
have to come in and see for yourself. It should

be here any day.
Our FUSING GLASS SECTION has exploded! We
have over 200 types in stock (90 & 96 COE) to inspire
all of those fused creations you have been dreaming
about. We have a huge selection of Dichroic Glass that
your mouth can’t help but water over!
You don’t fuse? Don’t worry! You can use the glass in
your stained glass projects as well. But . . . if you would
like to get a taste of the wonderful world of fusing, join
us in our next fusing class!

Create the perfect project for
the Easter Holiday. Choose from
two of the three Easter Cross
Designs (Lily, Dove, or Filligree)
and learn how to assemble them
using lead came.  This is a great

way to get introduced to working with lead! Since the
glass is pre-cut, no glass cutting experience is required.
Have fun making two crosses, a gift for a friend, relative,
pastor, and one for yourself too.
The class fee includes everything!  Call today and sign
up and choose your designs. Space is very limited!

Sat. 9:30 - 1:30pm   Fee $40
                  All materials included

Easter Cross Suncatcher
(Intro to Working with Lead)

See this flier in color @
WWW.Decaturmemories.com (click on Stained  Glass link)

Saturday 10:30-12:30 am   Fee $30
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Piece of S6000 BQ

Expires March 31, 2008 - Must have coupon to get
your free piece of glass. One per family

Black & White Baroque Glass

Extremely Valuable Coupon
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Approx. 1 Sq Ft.

Extremely Valuable Coupon

including sale books & patterns!
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Zephyr Ring Saw

Gryphon’s new addition to their high quality
tool line is the Zephyr Ring Saw. It has a large
work surface and a deeper cutting throat. The
blades are also more economical too!

$379.99

Reg. $599

Gold Decals

Dicro Slides
Make your own

designs with
Dicro paper!

Precuts

Silver Lustre

Tons of  NEW Fusible Glass!

BOGO
Buy one get one FREE

Looking for a great background glass that reminds you of
old glass? Check out this beautiful Artique glass with little
lines of imperfection. Or maybe you need something old
world that has the seeds and some distortion that will make
your panel take on that antique feeling. Spectrum Seedy
glass is just the ticket!

More New Stuff!

Thursday Nite Club

$429.00
Reg. $699

Firebox 8” Kiln

Great for Jewelry and Bead Annealing!

Wavy Firesticks

Milli slices in 90 COE

Lots of NEW Dicro glass!

Our next meeting is  March 13  and we will
explore the mysterious world of Drapery glass.
How do we cut it and is it possible to tame it?
On April 10 we will show you how easy it is
to repair a foiled project. We will also talk about

what causes the glass to crack, excluding a roll over of course.
Don’t be afraid of the cracks!

Thurs.
Nite
Club

Call and see how easy it is to join our Club!

Buy any square foot size piece of Clear Artique
Glass or Clear Seedy Glass and get another

piece FREE (of equal value or less)!

Gold Lustre

Glassline Paints

Special Intro

Offer

Plus
FREE BLADE

$80 Value

Offer good while supplies last or March 31, 2008

Last year’s Wacky Glass Contest was so much fun we
decided to do it again. Only this time with a beautiful
Black and White Baroque glass. We are looking for the
best use of Spectrum’s 6000 Black and White Baroque
Glass. It can be an original design or something that is

out of a pattern book. You can make the project any size or shape, as
long as you are able to bring it in for our judges to see.
To start you out, we will give you a FREE piece of this glass to inspire
you in your project. If your creation is chosen as the “best use” of the
glass, (determined by the judges) you will not only win a $25 Glass
House gift certificate, but your name will be immortalized in our fliers
that are sent out all over the U.S.A. and even internationally. How cool
is that?
So come in today and pick up your FREE piece of 6000BQ (you will
need to have the coupon above) and start creating today. The contest
will end May 24,  2008. Good Luck!

Wacky 6000 Contest

Start out 2008 with a Wacky Contest

Customize stock bevels, add facets to beads,
bevel edges to fused glass and even polish away
fused scum from your works of art with this new
                Max Beveling System!
Comes with a Conversion Kit to transform
your Beveling machine into a glass grinder!

 Max Beveling System

only 2 available!

$300
Reg. $425


